The mandibular arch (BA1) is critical for craniofacial development. The distal region of BA1, which gives rise to most of the mandible, is dependent upon an optimal level of bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) signaling. BMP activity is modulated in the extracellular space by BMP-binding proteins such as Twisted gastrulation (TWSG1). Twsg1 −/− mice have a spectrum of craniofacial phenotypes, including mandibular defects that range from micrognathia to agnathia. At E9.5, the distal region of the mutant BA1 was prematurely and variably fused with loss of distal markers eHand and Msx1. Expression of proximal markers Fgf8 and Barx1 was expanded across the fused BA1. The expression of Bmp4 and Msx2 was preserved in the distal region, but shifted ventrally. While wild type embryos showed a gradient of BMP signaling with higher activity in the distal region of BA1, this gradient was disrupted and shifted ventrally in the mutants. Thus, loss of TWSG1 results in disruption of the BMP4 gradient at the level of signaling activity as well as mRNA expression. Altered distribution of BMP signaling leads to a shift in gene expression and increase in apoptosis. The extent of apoptosis may account for the variable degree of mandibular defects in Twsg1 mutants.
Introduction
The first (mandibular) branchial arch (BA1) is critical for craniofacial development. Human syndromes that result from defective development of derivatives of BA1, with or without associated malformations, are collectively referred to as the first arch syndrome and may manifest as defects of the ears, eyes, mandible, and palate (Moss and James, 1984) . BA1 bifurcates into maxillary and mandibular prominences, the latter contributing to the lower jaw (Cerny et al., 2004; Depew et al., 2002) . Various degrees of underdevelopment of the mandible are observed in human syndromes. The milder form, micrognathia (small mandible), occurs in about 1 in 4000 births worldwide (Chung and Myrianthopoulos, 1975) and is a common component of human craniofacial syndromes (Dixon et al., 2007; Suri et al., 2006) . The most extreme form of mandibular arch hypoplasia is agnathia, in which the lower jaw fails to develop. This is a much less common manifestation usually leading to in utero or perinatal mortality (Schiffer et al., 2002) .
The mandibular arch emerges from the lateral wall of the pharynx and becomes visible in mouse embryos around E9.0 as symmetrical prominences (Thomas et al., 1998) . Expansion of BA1 occurs through robust proliferation of neural crest cell-derived mesenchyme, which pushes the prominences medially (Nanci, 2003; Senders et al., 2003) . At E9.5, opposing midline epithelia come in close contact, but disruption of the midline epithelium does not occur until E10.5, allowing confluence of the mesenchyme across the midline. Midline fusion is completed by E11.0 (Chai et al., 1997) . Two functional regions can be distinguished along the proximo-distal axis of BA1: the proximal (lateral) region that is dependent mainly on Fibroblast growth factor 8 (FGF8) signaling and the distal (medial) region that is regulated by bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) (Ferguson et al., 2000; Mina et al., 2002; Thomas et al., 1998; Tucker and Sharpe, 2004) . Normal development of the mandibular arch requires the proper balance between signaling pathways to offset their predominant trophic (FGF8) versus apoptotic (BMP) effects (Stottmann et al., 2001 ). In addition, the level, location, and timing of BMP signaling have profound effects on gene expression and cell survival within the developing BA1. This is particularly relevant for the development of the distal region which makes a major contribution to the overall growth of the mandible and has been referred to as the "leading edge" of the growing mandibular arch (McGonnell et al., 1998; Mina et al., 2002; Thomas et al., 1998) .
Both excessive and reduced BMP signaling may adversely affect BA1 development (Ko et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2005; Solloway and Robertson, 1999) . For example, mutant mice with a simultaneous deletion of BMP antagonists Chordin (CHRD) and Noggin (NOG) have hypoplastic BA1s, which is thought to be due to excessive BMP signaling, repression of Fgf8 expression, and increased cell death (Stottmann et al., 2001) . Reduction in BMP signaling, for example due to deletion of Bmp4 in the mandibular ectoderm (Liu et al., 2005) , or inactivation of Smad4 in the neural crest (Ko et al., 2007) , also leads to underdevelopment of BA1. At earlier stages, when BA1 is composed of undifferentiated mesenchyme, ectopic BMPs promote apoptosis, but at later stages BMPs promote chondrogenesis (Ekanayake and Hall, 1997; Mina et al., 2002; Wang et al., 1999) . BMP4 is able to induce expression of both Msx1 and Msx2 in the distal mesenchyme (Tucker et al., 1998a; Vainio et al., 1993) . The proapoptotic effect of BMPs is thought to be mediated mainly through Msx2, while Msx1 may mediate a proliferative effect (Marazzi et al., 1997; Mina et al., 1995) . Both genes are sensitive to different levels of BMP signaling (Liu et al., 2005) .
Given the significance of BMP levels, it is important to understand how BMP signaling is regulated during BA1 morphogenesis. Twisted gastrulation (Twsg1 in mice and humans or tsg in Drosophila) gene product is a secreted protein, which has been shown to either antagonize or promote BMP activity depending on the species, developmental timing, the organ being studied, and also its interactions with other proteins such as CHRD (Larrain et al., 2001; Nosaka et al., 2003; Oelgeschlager et al., 2003; Petryk et al., 2005; Ross et al., 2001; Wills et al., 2006) . TWSG1 binds to several BMPs, including BMP2, BMP4, and BMP7. We have previously reported that TWSG1 is critical for craniofacial development (Petryk et al., 2004) . Deficiency of TWSG1, particularly in C57BL/6 background, results in a spectrum of craniofacial phenotypes, including mandibular defects that range from micrognathia (Melnick et al., 2006) to agnathia. While forebrain defects and rostral truncations observed in these mice are largely due to reduced Shh and Fgf8 expression, the mechanism of deficient mandibular development is not entirely understood. Here we show that in the absence of TWSG1, the BA1 region is prematurely fused, mispatterned and showing a significant increase in apoptosis as early as E9.5. Furthermore, both the expression of BMP target genes and the distribution of BMP signaling is altered, indicating that the BA1 defects are likely due to changes in BMP signaling. An increase in apoptosis results in subsequent loss of BA1 derivatives. The variable extent of apoptosis likely accounts for both the variable loss of BA1 derivatives and the spectrum of micrognathic/agnathic phenotypes.
Materials and methods

Embryo harvest and genotyping
Generation and genotyping of Twsg1
−/− mice in C57BL/6 background were previously described (Petryk et al., 2004) . Timed matings were set up between Twsg1 +/− mice to obtain wild type and homozygous mutant littermates. Presence of a spermatic plug was considered embryonic day E0.5. Heterozygous embryos carrying LacZ reporter gene replacing exon 2 and most of exon 3 of Twsg1 gene (Gazzerro et al., 2006) were used to study localization of Twsg1 in BA1. Use and care of the mice in this study was approved by the University of Minnesota Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
Histology and skeletal preparation
The embryos were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, embedded in paraffin by standard methods and sectioned at 5-7 μm (Petryk et al., 2004) . The skeletons of wild type and Twsg1 −/− neonates were stained with alizarin red as described (Hogan et al., 1994) .
Whole mount LacZ staining
Embryos were harvested from pregnant females at E9.5-E11.5. The embryos were washed twice in cold PBS, and fixed for 5-10 min in freshly prepared cold fixative solution (PBS containing 0.01% Na deoxycholate, 0.02% NP40, 2% formaldehyde, 0.2% glutaraldehyde). Embryos were washed 3 times in cold PBS/2 mM MgCl2 before being placed in the staining solution (0.1 M Phosphate buffer pH 7.3, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.01% Na deoxycholate, 0.02% NP40, 5 mM K3Fe(CN)6, 5 mM K4Fe(CN)6, 1 mg/ml X-Gal). Staining was performed overnight or longer at room temperature in the dark. The reaction was stopped by three washes in PBS. The embryos were post-fixed in 1% paraformaldehyde and stored in PBT at 4°C until analysis.
In situ hybridization
Whole mount RNA in situ hybridization was performed using standard methods (Sasaki and Hogan, 1993) . Msx1 (MacKenzie et al., 1991 ), Msx2 (MacKenzie et al., 1992 , Barx1 (Tissier-Seta et al., 1995) , Fgf8 (Crossley and Martin, 1995) , Bmp4 (Winnier et al., 1995) , Nog (McMahon et al., 1998) , and eHand (Cserjesi et al., 1995) probes have been previously described. At least three wild type and three mutant embryos were analyzed using each probe. To examine how deficiency of TWSG1 affects proximo-distal marker expression in BA1, we compared the expression of distal and proximal markers in wild type and mutant embryos with midline fusion at E9.5 and some at E10.5.
Immunohistochemistry and TUNEL assay for apoptosis
Immunohistochemistry was performed as previously published (Melnick et al., 2006) . TWSG1 protein was detected by incubating the paraffin-embedded sections with monoclonal anti-mouse TSG antibody (R and D Systems) at 1:100 dilution for 2 h at 23°C and then overnight at 4°C, followed by incubation with goat anti-rat antibody Alexa Fluor 488 (Invitrogen) at 1:100 dilution for 2 h at 23°C.
Immunostaining for pSMAD1/5 was performed on cryosections. The embryos were fixed overnight at 4°C in 4% paraformaldehyde, washed in cryoprotectant (10% sucrose, 20% sucrose, and 1:1 solution of 20% sucrose and TissueTek for 1 h at 55°C). The embryos were then embedded in Tissue-Tek O.C.T. compound (Electron Microscopy Sciences) and sectioned at 12-14 μm. The primary antibody (monoclonal anti-phospho-SMAD1/5 antibody, Cell Signaling) was incubated at 1:100 dilution for 3 h at room temperature and then overnight at 4°C. The secondary antibody (Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-rabbit IgG, Molecular Probes) was incubated at 1:200 dilution at room temperature for 3 h.
The DeadEnd Fluorometric TUNEL assay (Promega) was performed on paraffin-embedded sections according to manufacturer's instructions to detect apoptosis in BA1. The sections were counterstained with VECTASHIELD Mounting Medium with DAPI (Vector Labs) and viewed under the Zeiss Axioplan 2 microscope.
Quantification of apoptosis and statistical analysis
The BA1 sections from the TUNEL assay were divided into three equal sections along the proximo-distal axis (using Photoshop software) from images taken with the Zeiss Axioplan 2 microscope (left proximal, distal, and right proximal). The area of each section was outlined within each box (Figs. 7F, G) 
Results
Twsg1 gene expression and protein localization in BA1
Heterozygous embryos carrying LacZ reporter gene in the Twsg1 locus were used to study Twsg1 expression. At E9.5, the reporter gene was expressed throughout BA1, in both distal and proximal regions (Figs. 1A, B) . At E10.5, a slight gradient of expression could be seen with predominance in the distal region (Figs. 1C, D) . By E11.5, the reporter gene was expressed in a pattern that became restricted toward the oral epithelium and proximal arch (Figs. 1E, F). TWSG1 protein was distributed in a similar fashion, initially uniformly throughout the mesenchyme of the mandibular arch at E9.5 ( Derivatives of BA1, but not BA2 are missing or underdeveloped in
We have previously reported a spectrum of external craniofacial phenotypes at birth, which range from midline defects to more extensive loss of head structures (Petryk et al., 2004) . In this paper we focus on characterization of branchial arch derivatives. The main skeletal derivative of BA1 is Meckel's cartilage, around which the mandible forms. In agnathic Twsg1 −/− newborns, the mandible, and therefore all mandibular teeth, were absent (Figs. 2D-F). In micrognathic mutants, the mandibular bones were smaller and fused in the midline ( Fig. 3B′ ) compared to the wild type mandibular bones (Fig.  3A′ ). BA1 gives rise not only to the mandible, but also the ossicles of the middle ear (malleus and incus), bones of the lateral skull, as well as soft tissues, including the anterior two-thirds of the tongue. Accordingly, in addition to jaw defects other BA1 derivatives were either missing or deformed in Twsg1 knockouts (Figs. 2D-F) compared to wild type mice (Figs. 2A-C). The anterior two-thirds of the tongue that are specifically derived from BA1 were missing in Twsg1 −/− mice ( Fig.   2D ). Both nasal and oral cavities appeared rudimentary. The oral cavity was discontinuous with the pharynx, which was also hypoplastic (Fig.  2D ). We have previously reported that the morphogenesis of another BA1 derivative, the submandibular salivary gland (SMG), is abnormal in Twsg1 mutants and that SMG phenotypes correlate with the external craniofacial phenotype, ranging from normal to agenesis/ aplasia (Melnick et al., 2006) . The maxilla was also affected, although to a lesser degree than the mandible perhaps due to different embryonic origin of the upper jaw (Cerny et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2004) . Although the maxillary incisors were missing in Twsg1 −/− mice, the maxillary molars were preserved ( Fig. 2F ). Mutants with severe craniofacial defects had palatal shelf hypoplasia and cleft palate (not shown). The malleus, which is derived from the proximal region of BA1 ( Fig. 3A) , was variably affected depending on the severity of the external craniofacial phenotype (Figs. 3B-D). BA2 gives rise to most of the hyoid bone, the stapes, and styloid process (Qiu et al., 1997) . The BA2-derived stapes was present even in severely affected Twsg1 −/− mice (Fig. 3D) . The presence of the stapes and hyoid bone (Fig. 2D) suggests that BA2 development is not affected, consistent with normal histological appearance at E9.5 (Petryk et al., 2004) . (Figs. 4D, D′) . Similar classes were also observed at E10.5 (Class C is shown in Fig. 4F compared to Fig. 4E ).
Spectrum of midline fusion of BA1
Proximo-distal marker expression in mutant mandibular arches
To examine how deficiency of TWSG1 affects proximo-distal marker expression in BA1, we compared the expression of regionspecific genes in wild type and mutant embryos of Class B or C. While the expression of the distal markers Msx1 (MacKenzie et al., 1991) and eHand (Cserjesi et al., 1995) was lost in the mutants (Figs. 5G , H, N, P compared to Figs. 5E, F, M, O), the expression of Bmp4 (Winnier et al., 1995) and Msx2 (MacKenzie et al., 1992) was preserved, albeit shifted ventrally (Figs. 5C, D , K, L compared to A, B, I, J). To examine whether gene expression is affected in the proximal region, we used the proximal markers Fgf8 (Crossley and Martin, 1995) and Barx1 (TissierSeta et al., 1995) , which is downstream from Fgf8. The expression of these markers was preserved in the proximal regions of class B mutant BA1 (Figs. 6C, D, I , J), but unlike wild type embryos (Figs. 6A, B, G, H) , the expression domain of Fgf8 and Barx1 extended distally across the fused BA1. In Twsg1 −/− embryos with severe midline fusion (class C),
Fgf8 was reduced in the proximal region, but distal expression was preserved (Figs. 6E, F) . Given the central role that the level of BMP signaling has on the patterning of the mandibular arches, we analyzed the expression pattern of genes encoding BMP inhibitors, Nog and Chrd in wild type and Twsg1 mutant embryos. At E9.5, the levels and distribution of Chrd and Nog transcripts were low and not appreciably different between wild type and mutant Twsg1 embryos (not shown). The level of Chrd expression remained low at E10.5, with no differences between wild type and mutant embryos (not shown). The expression of Nog became more defined and localized to the oral epithelium at E10.5 in wild type embryos (Figs. 6K, L) , as previously published (Stottmann et al., 2001 ) and extended across the fused BA1 in Twsg1 −/− embryos (Figs. 6M, N) , mimicking
Fgf8 expression.
Apoptosis is increased in the distal region of the mandibular arch in Twsg1 −/− embryos To understand the mechanism underlying the variable loss of BA1 derivatives, we examined programmed cell death within BA1. We observed only a few apoptotic cells in both the wild type (Fig. 7A) and the normal-appearing Class A mutant embryos (Fig. 7B) . However, apoptosis was noticeably increased in fused mandibular arches of mutant embryos. There was a range in the extent of apoptosis with the majority of apoptotic cells accumulating in the most distal region of the mutants, with variable extension toward the proximal region in some mutants (Figs. 7C-E) .
Since signaling within BA1 is regionalized, and because BMPs are critical for the development of the distal region, we designed a method to quantify apoptosis that would reflect this regionalization. We defined the distal region as the middle third of BA1 (Figs. 7F, G) . When we quantified apoptosis by distal and proximal regions, we found a 10-fold increase in the apoptotic index in the distal region of the mandibular arch in Twsg1 −/− embryos compared to wild type embryos (19.7 ± 13.6 vs. 1.9 ± 1.4, p b 0.01) (Fig. 7H) . The difference between the apoptotic index in the distal versus proximal regions of the mutants was also statistically significant (19.7 ± 13.6 vs. 6.2 ± 2.3, p b 0.01; data not shown). There was no significant difference between the apoptotic index in the distal versus proximal regions in wild type embryos. Although there was a trend towards increased apoptosis in the proximal region of the mutants compared to wild type embryos (2.5-fold), it was not statistically significant. These results suggested that the increase in apoptosis was regionalized in Twsg1 −/− embryos with the most significant increase in apoptosis in the distal region. We did not detect significant differences in proliferation between wild type and mutant BA1 (data not shown). 
TWSG1 deficiency results in a loss of the BMP signaling gradient within BA1
SMAD1/5/8 phosphorylation by type I BMP receptor is a key step in BMP signal transduction and is indicative of the level of BMP signaling (Chen et al., 2004) . To examine the level and distribution of BMP signaling during initial and critical periods of BA1 morphogenesis at E9.5, we performed immunostaining to detect pSMAD1/5. In wild type embryos, pSMAD1/5 immunostaining was distributed in a proximo-distal gradient, which was highest in the distal region and decreased toward the proximal region (Figs. 8A-C) , similar to previous reports (Liu et al., 2005) . The pattern of signal distribution was mosaic and similar to the published result using pSMAD1/5/8 antibody (Di-Gregorio et al., 2007) when tested at E7.5 (not shown). In Twsg1 −/− embryos, the distribution of pSMAD1/5 immunostaining was distinct from the pattern shown in wild type embryos. The characteristic gradient of BMP signaling was disrupted in the mutants, resulting in more diffuse signaling, which was also shifted ventrally (Figs. 8D, E) . Interestingly, Msx2, a downstream target of BMP signaling, was also shifted ventrally, forming an expression domain across the distal BA1 (Figs. 5K, L) .
Discussion
The effect of TWSG1 deficiency on proximo-distal marker expression in BA1
Gene expression within BA1 is organized in a proximo-distal fashion (Fig. 9A) and is regulated by two main signaling pathways: BMP and FGF8; although other pathways are also involved (Ferguson et al., 2000; Jiang et al., 2006; Mina et al., 2002) . At E9.5, Bmp4 is expressed in the epithelium of the distal region and Fgf8 is expressed in the epithelium of the proximal region (Tucker and Sharpe, 2004) . While the expression of Fgf8 remains in the proximal domain, Bmp4 expression shifts from the oral epithelium to the mesenchyme and extends into a more proximal domain of the presumptive molar region between E10.5 and E11.5 (Tucker et al., 1998a) . In the developing BA1, epithelial gene expression regulates transcription of downstream mesenchymal genes. Msx1 and Msx2 are direct transcription targets of BMP signaling in the distal mesenchyme (Tucker et al., 1998a; Vainio et al., 1993) . Likewise, Barx1 expression is induced by FGF8 in the proximal region (Tucker et al., 1998b) . Msx1 also receives transcriptional input from another signaling cascade involving ET-1 and dHAND/eHAND (Thomas et al., 1998) . BMP4 regulates Fgf8 expression in a dose-dependent manner: a high level of BMP4 represses Fgf8 expression in the distal region, while a low level of BMP4 signaling maintains Fgf8 expression in the proximal region (Liu et al., 2005) . Inactivation of Bmp4 in the mandibular ectoderm and pharyngeal endoderm (Nkx2.5cre;Bmp4 n/f ) results in severely reduced BMP signaling. In these mutants, there is not enough BMP4 present to either maintain Fgf8 expression in the proximal region or to repress it in the distal region (Liu et al., 2005) . Thus, the expression of Fgf8 (as well as its target Barx1) is lost in the proximal region in mutant BA1 at E10.5, but maintained in the distal region due to lack of repression by BMP4. Unlike Bmp4 mutant embryos, Twsg1 homozygous mutants show Fgf8 (and Barx1) expression that is present in the proximal region and expanded into the distal region (Fig. 9B ). This suggests that the level of BMP signaling is sufficient to maintain Fgf8 expression in the proximal region of BA1 in the mutants. Lack of repression of Fgf8 transcription in the distal region of fused BA1 is likely due to ventral shift of both Bmp4 expression domain and BMP signaling. The BMP4 target genes, Msx1 and Msx2, have different BMP4 dosage requirements, such that Msx2 transcription requires higher levels of BMP signaling than Msx1. In Bmp4 mutants, the expression of Msx2 is lost, while expression of Msx1 is maintained (Liu et al., 2005) , suggesting residual low level of BMP signaling, which is sufficient for Msx1 expression. That Msx1 expression is maintained in Bmp4 mutants could be due to other BMP signals such as BMP7. However, in Wnt1-Cre;Smad4 fl/fl mutants, in which Smad4 is deleted in the neural crest derived mesenchymal cells, both Msx1 and Msx2 expression are lost, which is consistent with further reduction in BMP signaling (Ko et al., 2007) . Thus, the presence of Msx2 expression in Twsg1 −/− BA1 indicates that the level of BMP signaling is above the threshold required for Msx2 transcription. Loss of Msx1 may be explained by the loss of the most distal BA1 marker eHand, which is also upstream from Msx1. In summary, changes in gene expression are most pronounced in the distal region of the mandibular arch in Twsg1 −/− embryos and correspond to a shift in the distribution of Bmp4 transcript and signaling. These observations are consistent with a role of BMPs in defining the morphogenetic field within distal BA1.
Alteration of BMP morphogenetic field in the mandibular arch of Twsg1 −/− embryos The BMP signaling gradient plays a critical role in embryonic development of invertebrate and vertebrate species by determining direction of cell migration, transcription of genes, cell competition, cell survival and proliferation (Bollenbach et al., 2008; Moreno et al., 2002; Muller et al., 2003; O'Connor et al., 2006; Tucker et al., 2008; von der Hardt et al., 2007) . Mandibular development in mouse and chick embryos has been shown to be sensitive to a BMP signaling threshold as well as the timing and location of BMP signaling (Ekanayake and Hall, 1997; Liu et al., 2005; Mina et al., 2002) . For example, BMP4 has a dual function in the regulation of Fgf8 expression. Higher levels of BMP4 repress Fgf8 expression in the distal region, while lower levels maintain Fgf8 expression in the proximal region (Liu et al., 2005) , corresponding to the distribution of BMP signaling gradient within the mesenchyme of BA1. It is not clear how the gradient of BMP signaling is established within the BA1, but there is evidence that BMP-binding proteins, such as TWSG1, CHRD, NOG, Crossveinless-2, Chordin-like-1, and Chordinlike-2 play a role in shaping BMP gradient in other regions during mouse embryonic development (e.g. vertebrae) (Zakin et al., 2008) and other model organisms (Ben-Zvi et al., 2008; Little and Mullins, 2006; Nakayama et al., 2004; O'Connor et al., 2006; Serpe et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2008) . For example, Tsg and Sog (homologue of CHRD) contribute to the formation of a Dpp (homologue of vertebrate BMP) gradient in Drosophila (Ross et al., 2001) . While BMP-binding proteins are typically thought of as BMP inhibitors since they sequester BMPs from their receptors, it has recently been suggested that they may also provide a mode of delivery of BMPs to areas that require peak BMP levels (O'Connor et al., 2006) . Shaping of the Dpp gradient involves not only interactions with binding proteins and proteases, but also relies on the source of synthesis, concentration gradients of extracellular proteins and their diffusion away from the site of synthesis (O'Connor et al., 2006; Srinivasan et al., 2002) .
We have observed a disruption of the BMP4 gradient in the absence of TWSG1, which suggests a role for TWSG1 in establishing this gradient. Between E9.5 and E10.5, Twsg1 is expressed diffusely throughout BA1 mesenchyme, with slight gradient formation toward the distal region at E10.5 (at both mRNA and protein level). By E11.5, Twsg1 shifts toward the oral epithelium and into the proximal region. Simultaneously, Bmp4 expression shifts from the oral epithelium to the mesenchyme and extends proximally into the presumptive molar region (Tucker et al., 1998a) . BMP4 presumably diffuses from the site of synthesis and activates SMAD1,5,8 in the mesenchyme of the distal region. Inhibition of BMP signaling by TWSG1 (and perhaps other BMP-interacting proteins) would be more likely to occur away from the site of synthesis where the BMP4 level would be expected to be low (indicated by a dashed oval in Fig.  9A ) and thereby prevent further diffusion of the BMP gradient. This argument would provide a mechanism to support the anti-BMP activity of TWSG1. However, we cannot exclude the possibility that TWSG1 could also bind BMP4 in the most distal region and help concentrate the ligand to promote peak BMP activity in that region (indicated by a dotted oval in Fig. 9A ), alone or in combination with other proteins. This mechanism is similar to the one recently proposed for another BMP-interacting protein Crossveinless-2 in the formation of a BMP morphogenetic gradient in the vertebral body cartilage (Zakin et al., 2008) . While the distribution of BMP signaling is shifted in Twsg1 mutants (Fig. 9B) , it should be pointed out that the overall level of BMP signaling in BA1 of the mutants cannot be determined from pSMAD1/5 immunostaining. An alternative explanation is that there is a disruption of the BMP gradient at the level of signaling as well as mRNA expression due to a mis-specification of certain cell types in the mutant BA1. Therefore the change in the distribution of pSMAD1/5 that we observed could be either a direct result of the loss of TWSG1 or secondary to the patterning defects present in the Twsg1 mutants. Altered distribution of BMP signaling in Twsg1 −/− embryos leads to a shift in gene expression (e.g. Msx2) resulting in a significant increase in apoptosis in the distal region.
Apoptosis as a mechanism of phenotypic variability and limited distal outgrowth
An interesting and perplexing feature of many human craniofacial syndromes is phenotypic variability as a result of a single gene mutation, which can occur even within the same family. For example, patients with Treacher-Collins syndrome or holoprosencephaly have an extremely wide range of clinical presentation from very mild clinical signs to severe craniofacial abnormalities (Hansen et al., 1996; Hehr et al., 2004; Roessler et al., 1996) . Mice deficient in TWSG1 also have a spectrum of craniofacial defects ranging from micrognathia to agnathia, accompanied by positioning of the ears toward the midline, midline facial defects, and holoprosencephaly (Petryk et al., 2004; Schiffer et al., 2002) ; a constellation of findings that resembles human agnathia-otocephaly complex. While the basis of this variability is likely to be complex and involve both genetic interactions and epigenetic phenomena, we investigated apoptosis as one of possible mechanisms.
We hypothesized that impaired development of the mandible in Twsg1 −/− mice could result from BMP-induced apoptosis. It is known that ectopic application of BMP2 or BMP7 to chick mandibular processes early in development induces apoptosis, ectopic expression of Msx genes, and inhibition of mandibular outgrowth (Ekanayake and Hall, 1997; Mina et al., 2002) . Msx2 is thought to mediate proapoptotic effects of BMPs (Marazzi et al., 1997; Mina et al., 1995) . We found that in Twsg1 mutants, Bmp4 and Msx2 expression persisted in the distal region in addition to being shifted ventrally. Diffuse level of BMP signaling in Twsg1 −/− embryos activates Msx2, thereby inducing apoptosis. Proximo-distal extension of apoptosis may be one of the mechanisms to account for variable loss of BA1 derivatives. Limited distal outgrowth due to apoptotic elimination of predominantly distal tissue likely leads to the appearance of premature/ accelerated fusion of BA1. While inadequate outgrowth of the palatal shelves would prevent midline contact and fusion, leading to cleft palate (Satokata and Maas, 1994; Welsh et al., 2007) , inadequate outgrowth of BA1 is more likely to result in premature midline contact and fusion of mandibular prominences, leading to micrognathia or agnathia. In fact, any combination of factors taking place within BA1, including excessive apoptosis or inadequate proliferation, or even before the neural crest cells populate the branchial arches would be expected to have the same end-point, which is BA1 hypoplasia and micrognathia. These differences in preferred developmental responses to inadequate outgrowth of palatal shelves versus distal BA1 could explain the common occurrence of cleft palate (1 in 1000 infants) (Lan et al., 2007) and micrognathia as opposed to the rarity of mandibular clefts in mice and humans (Oostrom et al., 1996) .
At present, the molecular mechanisms that control midline BA1 fusion are unknown. It has been speculated that local growth factors may signal to the midline epithelial cells in either a paracrine or autocrine fashion both to evoke their migration and to facilitate interruption of the extracellular matrix which is evident at the initiation of fusion (Chai et al., 2000) . The expression of Bmp4 in the midline epithelium, the ability of the BMP signaling gradient to determine direction of cell migration (von der Hardt et al., 2007) , and the variable defects in mandibular fusion in mice with mutations affecting the BMP pathway all provide evidence to support this pathway as a likely regulator of midline fusion. For example, Nkx2.5cre; Bmp4 n/f mutants have midline fusion of mandibular bones (Liu et al., 2005) , similar to Twsg1 −/− mice. Some Chrd
−/−
;Nog −/− mutants also have fused BA1 (Stottmann et al., 2001) . Only a severe reduction in BMP signaling level, for example in Wnt1-Cre;Smad4 fl/fl mutants (Ko et al., 2007) or Msx1
;/Msx2 −/− compound mutants (Ishii et al., 2005) , results in failure of midline fusion of BA1 and mandibular clefts in the latter mutant. In summary, our results demonstrate the importance of TWSG1 in the development of BA1 and shed light on the mechanisms underlying abnormal BA1 development that may lead to micrognathia or agnathia. Although the work described focuses on the molecular and cellular processes within the mandibular arch of Twsg1 mutants, morphogenesis of BA1 is a multi-step process that begins before the actual appearance of BA1 at E9.0. The process begins with the formation and delamination of cephalic neural crest cells and their subsequent migration to BA1 in close proximity to the pharyngeal endoderm. Both of these steps could be perturbed, in addition to abnormal signaling within the BA1 of Twsg1 −/− mice. The similarity of ventral skull and mandibular defects between Twsg1 −/− mice and Otx2 +/− mice (Kuratani et al., 1997; Matsuo et al., 1995) suggests that there may be an additional midbrain neural crest defect that limits the number of neural crest cells populating the distal region, and thus limiting distal outgrowth, which will be addressed in future studies.
